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I. INTRODUCTION 
The Kholo Creek area l ies to the west of Brisbane, just outside the boundary 
of Greater Brisbane. The dioritic rocks here are emplaced in the rocks of the 
structural unit known as the D' Aguilar Block, and they are the most southerly 
outcrops of such rocks in the Block ( see Text Figure 1 ) .  So far, two other 
masses lying to the north of this area have been described-the Enoggera Granite 
( Bryan, 1914, 1922) and the Samford Granodiorite ( Grad well ,  1955 ) .  The only 
previous mention of the area from a petrological point of view was made by 
Jensen ( 1906, p. 117 ) .  He gave a short description of the diorite from a hand 
specimen sent to him and named it an epidiorite, thinking that it had been 
derived from a gabbro. 
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Physiographically the Kholo Creek area, l ike the other areas of granitoid 
rocks in the B lock tends to have a basin form. The lower country is underlain ' 
by the granitoid rocks while the incomplete rim is made up of more or less 
altered rocks of the Brisbane Metamorphics or of the Brookfield Volcanics. The 
h ighest country is in the north where andesites of the Brookfield Volcanics rise 
to 1350 feet. Slopes from these volcanic rocks down to the granitoid rocks are 
steep and in places they are talus-covered . The most interesting physiographic 
features are probably the three hills along the south-western boundary. These are 
the last remnants of the basin rim along this part of the boundary and are now 
m ade up partly of altered country rocks and partly of granitoid rocks.  The area 
is  drained by Kholo Creek and its  tributaries. The main stream rises in the north, 
flows west, and then turns south and leaves the basin in the south-east to join 
the Brisbane River. 
Outcrops in gullies around most of the contact are adequate for mapping of 
the boundary but in the central area there is a good deal of soil cover: hence 
boundaries around the eruptive rocks can be satisfactorily mapped, but internal 
boundaries are mostly indefinite. I t  is probable, however, that these boundaries 
within the mass would not be sharply mappable even with the best of exposures. 
The area is covered by the Ipswich and Samford One-Mile Military M aps, 
to which locality references are made. The mapping was done on a scale of four 
inches to a mile, using an enlargement of these maps. 
Financial assistance for travelling expenses and for the two chemical analyses 
was received from Commonwealth Research Project No. 73, and the writer grate­
fully acknowledges this help. 
The writer first visited the area with l\Jr. ]. T. Woods in 1946, when we 
examined the age relationships of the diorite and members of the Brookfield 
Vole an ics. It is a pleasure to record the assistance given by M r. Woods. I would 
also like to thank my wife for helping in the preparation of the manuscript. 
II. GENERAL GEOLOGY 
The oldest rocks in the area belong to the Brisbane Metamorphics. These 
rocks are metasediments and volcanics usually standing at a h igh angle; their 
age cannot be ascertained here. They are overlain unconformably by a pile of 
rather flat-lying volcanic rocks, the B rookfield Volcanics, consisting m ainly of 
rhyolite and andesite. The age of these is also, as yet, unknown. Younger than 
these are the granitoid rocks, mainly d iorite and micropegmatitic diorite. Last of 
al l  were intrusions of porphyrite. 
I I I. THE COUNTRY ROCKS 
a. The Brisbane Metamorphics. 
M�mbers of the �risbane Metamorphics in this area show little variety and 
do not outcrop conspicuously unless they have been highly silicified. On the 
north-trending slope in the south-east of the area the knolls are of more sil iceous 
and the saddles of less siliceous rocks. 
' 
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The sedimentary rocks are mostly very fine, hard, si liceous dark grey 
mudstones, rarely showing any planar structures. The outcrops are of massive 
rock or else of rock which is closely broken into small, roughly prismatic 
fragments about an inch long. Weathered outcrops have a characteristic yellowish­
brown colour. Here and there, e.g. about 973848 and 976847 the rocks show a 
crumpling which appears to have been induced before compaction. 
Silicification of these sediments is variable. In places the rocks have been 
converted to quartzites, especially near the south-east boundary of the granitoid 
rocks. Close to the contacts hornfelses are found ; these will be described later. 
The attitude of the sediments is rarely determinable. In Ugly Gully they 
were observed striking N 255°E and standing nearly vertical .  A similar attitude 
was observed near 973848. 
At 963858, in the bank of Kholo Creek, there is a dark andesite associated 
with the dark mudstones. I t· looks different from the andesites of the Brookfield 
Volcanics, and in view of the occurrence elsewhere of. andesitic rocks in the 
Neranleigh-Fernvale Group, the andesites here may be older than the Brookfield 
Volcanics. More andesitic rocks are found in a much altered state, with altered 
sediments on the middle of the three hills on the south-west boundary. 
b. The Brookfield Volcanics. 
The Brookfield Volcanics have not yet been described in full and in this work 
they will be described only as country rocks to the granitoid rocks. 
These rocks make up most of the high country to the north and east of 
the area and there are small outcrops of them in the west. In general, andesite 
overlies rhyolite, the whole pile ·lying on the upturned Brisbane Metamorphics. 
Recent field mapping carried out by members of the University of Queensland 
Geology Club shows that these volcanics are everywhere rather flat-lying. 
Rhyolite brecciated by the later andesite can be seen at 967860 and 99385
.
4. 
Bryan and Jones ( 195 1)  consider that rhyolite predominates in the Brookfield 
Volcanics. In the area under discussion however, andesite is the more important 
rock type. 
Both rhyolites and andesites have been a ltered by the granitoid rocks at  
contacts so there is no question as  to the relative ages. Bryan and Jones ( 195 1)  
placed these Brookfield Volcanics tentatively in  the Permo-Carboniferous, but  no 
indication of their absolute age was found during the present investigation. 
The Rhyolites. The rhyolites are very variable in structure and texture 
but not in mineralogy. They may be massive, fluidal, brecciated or spherulitic. 
Flow l ines, though generally inconstant in their attitudes, are in some places 
vertical and at 960866, 971873 these vertical l ines strike about N 225°E over 
distances of a chain or so of outcrop. The rhyolites are fine-grained rocks 
consisting of quartz and felspar. The felspars are all much kaolinised and though 
some occur m phenocrysts up to I millimetre long, they are too altered for 
identification. 
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The Andesites. These are porphyritic grey rocks with phenocrysts of 
plagioclase and rarer ones of dark minerals set in a fine-grained groundmass. 
Preliminary hand specimen examination shows a good deal of variation but a 
fairly representative specimen of the rock in this area comes from 991874. This 
is a porphyritic rock wi-::h phenocrysts of plagioclase and altered ferromagnesian 
minerals up to 3 mill imetres long. The plagioclases are slightly zoned, about An55 
in composition. Original ferromagnesian minerals have been extensively altered 
and are now represented by uralitic and chloritic pseudomorphs; both pyroxene 
and hornblende appear to have been present in the fresh rock. The groundmass is 
a finely crystalline aggregate, well sprinkled with iron-ore dust. Irregular cavities 
have been filled with chlorite and calcite and in places with epidote as well. 
IV. DIORITE AND RELATED ROCKS. 
Two types may be recogn ised in the field: dark d ioritic rocks, and pink 
micropegmatitic diorite. Under closer examination, however, it is not possible to 
make a sharp separation as transitional rocks are found. The d ioritic type, 
however, predominates, the pink rock being restricted to the m iddle eastern part 
of the area. Moving eastwards up the slope to the crest at 981857 one passes from 
blocks of diorite to blocks of the micropegmatitic pink rock. No contact between 
the two is to be seen, and in none of the boulders are there inclusions of one 
rock in the other; nor is there any vein ing of one by the other. Aplitic veins 
occur in both types. 
The diorite contains some interstitial m icropegmatite in some specimens so 
that it is l ikely that the two types are but modifications. However, most of the 
minerals in the diorite must have finished crystallising sl ightly earlier than the 
micropegmatitic material, so that the d iorite will be considered first. Further, it 
is to be noted that the diorite is here and there cut by more granitic rock, which 
may perhaps be related to the late micropegmatitic phase. 
a. The Diorite. 
The d iorite varies from fine to coarse-medium in grain s ize. Specimens close 
to the margin in some places ( e.g. at 969852) are finer-gra ined than normal, 
while in other places there is no change in  grain-size. Depend ing on the state of 
\veathering, the colour varies from speckled light grey to almost black. The rock 
is generally homogeneous within an outcrop and only in one locality 98 1862 was 
any blotchiness seen. Here, too, a few small rounded fine-grained xenoliths occur, 
but elsewhere xenoliths are very rare. 
Minerals present are plagioclase, more or less altered pyroxene, b iotite, i ron­
ore, quartz, micropegmatite and minor amounts of apatite and zircon. Plagioclase 
dominates the texture ( Plate I ,  Figure 1) and is present in rectangular sections 
elongated about 3 : 1 tv 4 : 1 ,  in crystals occasionally up to 5 m ill imetres long. 
Most are finely twinned and sl ightly zoned. Determinations made by the Zone 
Method and using low-temperature curves in Trager ( 1952) gave compositions 
An�i to An;;o. The original pyroxene is now mostly represented by greyish-green 
pseu2omorphous material. Measurements on fresh grains of pyroxenes ga�e 
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2Vz = 54°- 56°; judging by the poor extinction the mineral is augite and not 
diopside. The replacing amphibole is fibrous, slightly pleochroic from colourless to 
pale green and has Z>c of about 20°. The fibres are mostly arranged parallel to 
the original c-axis of the pyroxene. B iotite having strong pleochroism from pale 
yellowish brown to almost black is mostly associated with the altered pyroxene. 
Quartz is a minor constituent, always occurring interstitially. There is also some 
cloudy untwinned potash felspar occurring interstitially or as micropegmatitic 
intergrowth with the quartz. Iron ore is  an important accessory mineral, apat ite 
a minor one. Zircon occurs very sparingly but sphene is absent. A modal analysis 
of fresh dark medium-grained diorite from the central part of the area IS as 
follows:-
Plagioclase 
"Pyrox�ne" 
Biotite 
Quartz 
Iron Ore 
Quartz and Potash Felspar 
Specific Gravity 2.88. 
64.6 
25 . 1  
4.0 
4.1 
1.9 
0.3 
100.0 
Considering the nature of the plagioclase and the colour index ( 31)  the rock IS 
properly termed a d iorite. 
b. The Micropegmatitic Diorite. 
A pink granitoid rock occurs mostly in the area represented on the Mil itary 
Map as the northern half of the square centred on 985855. In the hand specimen 
it  shows greyish rectangular plagioclases and ill-formed dark minerals against a 
finer pink-coloured background. All sections show a rather altered rock. The 
plagioclases mostly about 2 mil l imetres long are all much sericitised; determina­
tion by the Zone Method indicates that they are basic andesine An48. The dark 
minerals are ragged in outline and tend to congregate; they are of b leached 
biotite and rather fibrous pale green actinolitic amphibole, with which some iron 
ore is associated. From the forms of some of these aggregates it seems that they 
are pseudomorphous after pyroxene. The most striking feature of the rock is the 
interstitial micropegmatite. This fills in around sharply defined rectangular 
plagioclases; there are no signs of replacement. In one slide the micropegmatite 
fills in a sharp vein along a fractured plagioclase ( see Plate I, Figure 2 ) .  Some 
quartz grains independent of micropegmatite are present; other grains of quartz 
merge into micropegmatitic material. The degree of perfection of development of 
the micropegmatitic texture varies from the crudest to perfectly cuneiform, and 
the proportions of the two constituents of the micropegmatites also seem to vary 
considerably though quartz is in larger amount much more commonly than 
potash felspar. Potash felspar also occurs in irregular areas into which plagioclase 
crystals project; micropegmatite may lie next to this potash felspar, apparently 
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quite separate from it. The micropegmatite then has the appearance of being due 
to simultaneous crystal lisation of the last potash felspar and quartz. The micro­
pegmatitic rock seems to be but a variant of the d iorite, d iffering in having more 
quartz and potash felspar and less ferromagnesian minerals. Some specimens of 
diorite contain a very small amount of micropegmatite. A large scale exhibit ion 
of this quartzo-felspathic late derivative of the d iorite is to be seen in polished 
slabs at the base of the Commonwealth Bank at the corner of Albert and 
Adelaide Streets, Brisbane. These slabs were prepared by Messrs. P.  ]. Lowther 
and Son from stone occurring as boulders in the north-west of the area .. Such 
material was not seen by the author during field work and it must be of 
restricted occurrence. The polished surfaces show the concentration of quartz and 
pink felspar as i rregular masses up to several centimetres across with textures 
becoming pegmatitic towards the centres. Outward from these concentrations 
there are somewhat diffuse veinlets of the acidic material, with the d iorite near 
the acidic material considerably lighter in colour than usual. Unfortunately study 
of this has necessarily been restricted to a macroscopic scale. 
In the field one rock was not seen to include or vein the other; in fact, on 
the slopes to the west below the andesite there seems to be a gradual change 
from qnartz-bearing diorite to the pink micropegmatite rich rock. The plagioclase 
in both the diorite and the micropegmatitic d iorite is similar in composi tion and 
the dark mmerals, as far as can be judged, are also similar although in the 
micropegmatitic diorite there has been grea·ter uralitisation of the original  
pyroxene. 
Between these two types-diorite and micropegmatitic-d iorite-there are all 
gradations. The micropegmatite of course occurs in rocks with considerable potash 
felspar, but there are cases where potash felspar and quartz occur in the rock, 
with no sigr: Jf any intergrowth between them; in such rocks these two minerals 
occur interstitially. Also it is to be noted that in aplit ic veins cutting country 
rock there is no intergrowth between quartz and potash felspar. 
A modal analysis of this micropegmatitic diorite gave: -
Weathered Felspar ( including some Potash Felspar) 
Quartz and Micropegmatite 
Dark Minerals 
Specific Gravity 2.68. 
67.5 
23.3 
9.2 
100.0 
It will be seen that plagioclase in both the d iorite and micropegmatitic d iorite 
are constant both in type and amount. 
c. Later Acid Rocks. 
In places the d iorite i s  cut by gramtic veins, usually sharply defined and 
about an inch wide. These are made up largely of potash felspar, quartz 
sericitised plagioclase and biotite and some carry blue tourmaline. Of simila; 
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occurrence are the aplitic veins which cut both the eruptive rocks and country 
rocks near the margin. The time relation between these two groups of veining 
rocks is unknown. 
V. MODIFICATIONS OF THE DIORITE AND THE CONTACT 
PHENOMENA. 
The diorite shows various modifications ( apart from the micropegmatitic 
phase ) in d ifferent places . Some of these are due to chilling but most are due to 
the influence of the country rocks. 
a. Chilled Diorite. 
On the southern slope of the central hill on the western border there is a 
tongue of eruptive rocks running west between the country rocks. This tongue­
l ike shape on the map is evidently due to the manner of removal of the country 
rock capping and it is here that chilled d iorite is best seen. On the banks of 
Kholo Creek near here close jointing in the diorite is developed. 
The chilled d iorites are similar in mineralogy to the typical d iorite described 
above, but d iffer texturally. They have a few large ( 2 millimetre ) crystals of 
plagioclase and rarer augites set in a finer-grained aggregate of plagioclase ( about 
0.25 millimetres long ) and pyroxene, with some biotite and iron ore. There is 
commonly a marked orientation of the plagioclase laths, due to movement. 
This somewhat porphyritic texture is here evidently due to a ch illing effect 
of the d iorite magma. Elsewhere round the margins, as will be described below, 
there is also a porphyritic texture developed but there have been some 
mineralogical modifications. 
b. Contact effects associated with Brisbane Metamorphics Rocks. 
Along the south-east boundary the diorite is associated mainly with 
quartzitic rocks which show no obvious effects due to intrusion . The eruptive 
rocks are quartz diorites� quartz being more plentiful than in the typical rock. The 
quartz occurs as irregular rather angular infillings between the other minerals. 
The quartz areas frequently have the ends of several plagioclases projecting into 
them. While this rather higher quartz content may be due to the siliceous nature 
of the country rock any included material must have been thoroughly assimilated 
since in no sections were any mosaic textures of quartzite seen. In the rock from 
989845 some hypersthene as well as the usual augite, occurs. These rocks tend to 
be slightly porphyritic. 
In the south-eastern corner of the area there are two interesting associations 
of d iorite and country rock. One of these is a contact between d iorite and 
hornfels in Flaggy Creek. The actual junction between the rocks is obscured by 
soil cover but specimens of both types can be secured within a foot or so of the 
contact. The dioritic rock is medium-grained and differs from the usual type in 
having more quartz and biotite; there is no chill effect. The hornfels is fine and 
even-grained with a grain size of about 0.05 millimetres and it h as a typical 
horn felsic texture. It is made up of quartz, felspar ( much of it, at least, being 
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plagioclase) grey-green pyroxene grains, sieved biotite flakes, some hornblende 
and iron ore. Thin ( 1 centimetre or so) granitic veinlets cut the hornfels; they 
are of aplitic composition, but lack the usual sugary texture of apl ite. 
This contact is exposed in the creek bank. Above, on the terrace there is 
alluvial cover, while downstream there are no exposures. Outcrops of the 
Metamorphics in the vicinity are all of h ard, broken black sil iceous mudstones 
and there are no outcrops suggesting that this hornfels was derived from 
anything but such rocks. 
The other exposure of i nterest in this south-eastern area lies about fifty 
yards north of this contact, where there is a large hornfels inclusion, about 
twenty yards across, in  the d iorite. Most of this is a dark fine hornfels, but some 
is of lighter appearance and contains prominent crystals of felspar. This rock has 
a typical hornfels texture, with predominant quartz, some felspar, b iotite, 
chlorite and iron ore and some weathered felspathic material . In this hornfelsic 
matrix are set the crystals of plagioclase, about An50, up. to 2 m illimetres long. 
The crystals are subrectangular, their margins being determined by the hornfels 
grains with which they are in contact. Inclusions of these grains in the 
plagioclases are not common. The plagioclases appear to have grown as 
porphyroblasts since they are not part of the original sed iment, and the rock 
was certainiy originally sedimentary, not volcanic. 
Contacts with the fine dark siliceous mudstones and quartzites to the west 
are exposed in places on the three prominent h ills on the south-western 
boundary, the best exposures being on the most southerly h il l .  On this h il l  the 
contact runs more or less parallel to the length of the hi l l  and keeps to the 
north-east slope. At the southern end of this h i ll the country rocks are very 
siliceous and near the contact they are considerably recrystallised with quartz 
grains up to 0.75 mill imetres having numerous fine granular inclusions present. 
Quartz is the most plentiful mineral, with a lso b iotite, plagioclase, pyroxene, and 
uralite. In the central part of this hil l  the contact ( not exposed) is between the 
homogeneous diorite a·nd hornfelses which vary somewhat in their m ineral 
content, even in the one slide; quartz, b iotite and some plagioclase are always 
present, but some sections show a l ittle fine clinopyroxene or hornblende and 
some contain also some fine irregular grains of yellow mineral, presum ably pinite 
derived from cordierite. 
About the north-east summit of this hill the metamorphic effects have been 
most intense and in an area about 30 yards long and 20 yards wide the 
sedimentary country rocks h ave been strongly metamorphosed to the extent of 
forming an agmatitic rock. Sederholm ( 1923 p. 117), wrote: "As these migmatites 
consistmg of fragments of older rocks cemented by granite are genetically and 
petrologically very different from many of the rocks that have been called 
eruptive breccias many of which are volcanic rocks, the author proposes to 
designate this group of migmatites as agmatites ( from o( "li .AL 0( fragments) . 
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The outcrop i s  one of boulders-plentiful i n  the much recrystallised rocks, few 
further to the west in the sediments. Unfortunately there are no continuous 
exposures right across from the diorite to l ittle altered sediment, but all outcrops 
were very carefully examined and it is thought that the available evidence is 
conclusive. 
Apparently unaltered, somewhat weathered massive pinkish silicified 
mudstone outcrops in small blocks on the south-west slope of the hill 80 yards 
from the crest. This rock, l ike most of the sedimentary material hereabouts 
shows no attitude but breaks into characteristic wedge-shaped pieces some 
inches across. Thirty yards upslope are some blocks with the same wedge-like 
jointing but which have been altered to hard fine-grained black rock. On the 
crest of the ridge outcrops are scarce but they indicate that there is considerable 
variety in the degree of recrystallisation. This may of course reflect d ifferences 
in the original grain s ize, although such grain size d ifferences in these sediments 
do not seem pronounced elsewhere. The agmatitic rocks outcrop as plentiful 
boulders about s ixty yards downslope to the north-east from the crest where they 
appear as irregular boulders up to five feet across, quite lacking the wedge-like 
jointing of the sediments and fine hornfelses, yet not giving rise to rounded 
boulders such as are formed by the nearby diorite. These boulders of agmatitc 
are made up of varying proportions of altered sedimentary fragments set in a 
matrix varying in texture from hornfelsic to granitic. Included fragments may be 
quite sharply bounded but they show all gradations of grain size to that of the 
coarse hornfels. The boulders of agmatite outcrop for about 40 yards downslope 
and then their place is taken by boulders of quite normal diorite with no obvious 
inclusions. Only one inclusion in the d iorite near the margin was seen and this 
was a relatively large, angular inclusion about a foot long. Nowhere in these 
rocks• from metasediments to d iorite was any veining by d iorite, granitic 
material, or aplite observed. 
Petrography. The mineralogy of the metamorphic rocks here is similar to 
that of those already described occurring on this hill, that is, the country rocks 
become recrystallised to aggregates of quartz, felspar, biotite, and sometimes 
pinite, hornblende and pyroxene. Although this mineralogy is constant the 
grain-size is extremely variable and it is the rapid and highly contrasted variation 
in the grain-size that characterises the agmatite. Some of this variation can be 
seen in the photographs of polished surfaces of the agmatite in Plate I ,  Figures 
3 and 4. 
In the most granitic part of the matrix ( Plate II,  Figures 3 and 4 )  of the 
agmatite the plagioclase forms crystals up to 5 millimetres long, sections showing 
elongation of up to 3 : 1. They contain a few small quartz inclusions and all 
show fine lamellar twinning. Zoning is common but the zones are not sharply 
defined; the composition ranges from An;;o internally to Anao in some margins. 
Quartz occurs in grains up to 1 mill imetre across though most grains are smaller 
than this. They have distinctive irregular and subrounded outlines and show 
scarcely any strain effect. B iotite has similar grain-size range to quartz, and is 
anhedral to subhedral but the form is often modified by moulding on other 
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grains. A yellow mineral which is presumably pm1te after cordierite occurs as 
quite irregular aggregates of fine grains; no fresh cordierite was seen. A little 
uralitic amphibole also occurs. Accessory minerals are apatite and magnetite; 
these are sparsely distributed as fine crystals. Even within the one section 
showing the most granitic texture there is considerable range in grain-size and 
areas of hornfels mosaic may be present. 
Most of the matrix including the xenoliths is porphyritic-looking in the 
hand specimen. Thin sections show that the mineralogy is the same as that just 
described , but large felspars are much fewer. The texture is more obviously 
crystalloblastic and hornfelsic. Many of the larger quartzes have sutured margins, 
the sutures being the same size as the numerous small surrounding grains; some 
of the grains have several small inclusions, usually of felspar. Biotite, though 
mostly subhedral may show various stages of growth from the fine grains of the 
original hornfels. Within this porphyroblastic material there are patches of finer 
grain-size having typical hornfelsic texture. 
Chemical. Two chemical analyses to show chemical changes in the 
formation of the granitic part of the agmatite were carried out by W. H .  
Herdsman of Glasgow. The specimens analysed were: I. a fine h ard dark grey 
siliceous mudstone from half-way down the western slope of the most southerly 
of the three hills. The rock shows no signs of bedding planes and is cut by fine 
quartz stringers. It is considered to be typical of the country rocks about here. 
II. was made from a specimen representing the most granitic textured part of 
the agmatite. The specimen was carefully sawn from a patch in the agmatite 
which showed a homogeneous relatively coarse texture approaching the granitic. 
The mode of this rock is shown below. 
Si02 
Ai203 
FeO 
Fr20a 
Ti02 
1\tnO 
CaO 
MgO 
K�o 
Na20 
H20-105° 
H20+105° 
C02 
P20:; 
Total 
Quartz 
Alkalic F elspar 
Plagioclase 
Biotite 
l'inite 
Hornblende 
Accessories 
Total 
Given as Ann 
2 Given as An:�.• 
3 G iven as Magnetite 2% 
I II 
71.78 64.05 
12.97 16.82 
4.28 4.37 
1.12 1.07 
0.58 0.46 
0.04 N i l  or Trace 
1.28 4.48 
2.17 2.63 
1.80 1.40 
1.56 2.74 
0.39 0.30 
1.90 1.30 
Nil  Nil 
0.03 0.17 
99.90 99.79 
Apatite 0.2%. 
28.0 
56.8 
9.0 
5.8 
0.2 
0.2 
100.0 
III 
-7.73 
+3.85 
+0.09 
-0.05 
-0.12 
-0.04 
+3.20 
+0.46 
-0.4 
+1.18 
-0.09 
-0.6 
+0.14 
Modes 
IV 
64.86 
16.12 
2.80 
1.80 
0.55 
om 
5.26 
2.70 
1.64 
3.38 
0.50 
0.05 
99.69 
25 
4 
501 
14 
6 
1 
100 
v 
67.67 
16.87 
2.18 
2.22 
0.28 
0.06 
4.42 
1.09 
0.57 
4.18 
Trace 
0.29 
0.07 
0.15 
100.05 
32 
0.2 
552 
8 
2.23 
97.4% 
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I. Hard sil iceous mudstone, Kholo Creek area. Analyst: W. H. Herdsman. 
II. "Trondhjemite" from agmatite, Kholo Creek area. Analyst: W. H.  Herds­
man.  
I II. Additions to I .  to make II. 
IV. Bonsall ton alite, Column 4, Table 8, Larsen ( 1948) p. 66. 
V. Trondhjemite, Malletuen, Column II., Goldschmidt ( 1920) p. 20. 
It is clear from the specimen from which Analysis I. was made that there 
has been addition of silica to the original rock and it is interesting to note that 
if we assume that about 15% of silica was added then a recalculation of the 
composition of this mudstone gives a composition very similar to that of the 
average shale composition calculated by Clarke ( 1924). The greater proportion 
of ferric iron relative to ferrous iron in the average shale, the higher content of 
potash in the average shale, and the higher proportion of potash relative to soda 
in the average shale are the main differences . The chemical changes necessary to 
make the granitic rock II. from the sediment I. are indicated in Column III. It 
will be seen that the most significant changes concern the materials necessary for 
formation of plagioclase, sodium, calcium and aluminium, silicon being replaced. 
The analysis of the granitic-textured rock ( Column II.) can be fairly closely 
matched by an analysis given by Larsen ( 1948, p. 66 ) for the Bonsall Tonalite. 
Th!=! analysis of this l atter rock and its mode are given in Column IV. 
The name "Tonalite" is well chosen for the American rock, but considering 
the mineralogy of the rock represented in Column II. the name is not applicable 
due to the lack of potash felspar and to the presence of pinite. 
An analysis of trondhjemite given by Goldschmidt ( 1920) is reproduced in 
Column V. together with its mode. Perhaps the rock of Analysis II. should be 
cal led cordierite ( pinite ) bearing trondhjemite. Goldschmidt, however, makes no 
mention of pinite or cordierite in describing this rock. 
The inclusions which are so obvious in the hand specimen vary in grain size 
and texture from those which appear to be little altered country rock with a 
grain-size less than 0.05 mill imetres through to the grain-size of the matrix. The 
finest grain inclusions are black and sharply bounded while the coarser ones 
grade into the m atrix ( see P late I., Figures 3 and 4). 
On the middle of these three hills the sediments have been scarcely altered 
by the intrusion, even at the contact. Here there is a fine, even-grained quartz­
rich rock with biotite, but the texture is definitely that of a fine sandstone, not 
a hornfels. The only feature to indicate its proximity to the diorite is the 
presence of tourmaline ( E = faintly brownish, 0 = bluish grey ) .  
On the most northerly hill the metamorphics appear mainly on the western 
side and contacts with the diorite are scarce. Boulders of fine dark grey hornfels 
are next to boulders of diorite. The outcrops of the hornfels still show on 
weathered surfaces the peculiar fracture pattern and layering of the sediments. 
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Elsewhere about the margin contacts between the Brisbane Metamorphics 
and the quartz diorite are not exposed but there is nothing in the Metamorphics 
seen near the boundary to indicate any marked differences from the rock types 
described. 
To the east of the middle hill of the three hills group, surrounded by diorite, 
there is an area of altered sediments and andesites. Much of this is agmatitic 
resembling the agmatite which has already been described. The outcrops are of 
loose boulders and as there are none of the parent rocks present  these agmatites 
will not be discussed further here. 
c. Contacts with Rhyolite. 
Rhyolite associated with the quartz diorite is seen on the north and on the 
middle of the eastern boundary. In places a rock of striking appearance has 
formed due to brecciation and tourmalinisation along the fractures. This is b�st 
developed near the Trig. Point at 965868. Very similar rock is figured by 
Buddington and Callaghan (1936, p. 445), where diorite intruded rhyolite in 
Oregon . There is a good development of tourmaline-bearing rhyolite on the eastern 
boundary at about 994853. The tourmaline has E = almost colourless, 0 = inky 
blue. Apart from this sporadic tourmalinisation the rhyolites show only an 
increase in grain-size of quartz. This increase is developed very patchily through 
the rock. 
The quartz-diorite at its. boundary with the rhyolite has a slightly 
porphyritic texture, but no evidence of chilling was found.  No inclusions of the 
rhyolite in the diorite were seen. 
d. Contacts with Andesite. 
The changes in the andesite as the diorite is approached can be seen in 
outcrops downslope to the south-west from the andesite at 988875 . The original 
andesite doubtless varied in this distance but the general trend of alteration is 
clear and has been verified at other points. The andesite is similar to that already 
described with phenocrysts of plagioclase An;;;; to 2.5 millimetres long, and 
uralitised pyroxene, set in a fine-grained matrix of these minerals with iron ore, 
chlorite, and a little epidote. Towards the contact the groundmass bec<;>mes 
recrystallised to a very fine aggregate of hornfelsic texture, plentifully sprinkled 
with fine ore dust. Quartz is a prominent constituent, while biotite and pyroxene 
occur as very small grains. The composition of the plagiocl ase rem ains the same. 
There is now no sign of the secondary minerals chlorite and uralite. Rocks close 
to the contact show mainly an increase in grain-size of the groundmass to about 
0.05 millimetres. Biotite is the chief ferromagnesian mineral; some augite is 
present as small grains or in larger crystals intimately grown with biotite. The 
groundmass therefore tends to resemble a hornfels formed from the sediments of 
the Brisbane Metamorphics. The plagioclase phenocrysts retain their character. 
The diorite nearest to this altered andesite is coarse-medium in grain-size, 
and contains a little micropegmatite. This latter constituent increases in amount 
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towards the south-west. Elsewhere near the boundary with andesites the diorites 
are unpredictable. In some places the diorite tends to be porphyritic-in others 
the rock shows no more variety than throughout the mass. 
On the hill about 982858 there are boulders of a pink porphyritic rock which 
in section shows phenocrysts of plagioclase, hornblende, b iotite and a few of 
quartz set in a fine even-grained quartzo-felspathic matrix. This quartz-diorite 
porphyry is cut by aplitic veins and may perhaps be a mass of originally 
porphyritic volcanic material included in the diorite, although there are no 
exposures to prove this. 
VI. LATER DYKE ROCKS. 
In the south-west of the area there is a conspicuous dyke which maintains a 
north-easterly trend for the length of its outcrop, disappearing in alluvium at 
each end. The rock is of constant type throughout the dyke, both in the diorite 
and in the Metamorphics. Its outcrops are of pinkish weathered porphyritic rock, 
with the phenocrysts commonly showing alignment; the phenocrysts are of 
felspars and a weathered ferromagnesian mineral. No detailed work was done on 
this rock. 
Here and there in the area are small boulders lying about on the surface 
made up of a plagioclase-hornblende porphyry. Nowhere were they seen in 
relation to the other rocks, but they seem to be unaffected by metamorphism 
and are presumably post-diorite. 
VII. COMPARISONS. 
The diorite may be compared with the diorite occurring in the Mount Nebo 
area in the west of the Samford granodiorite area ( Gradwell 1955). These two 
rocks are similar in that they both show evidence of intrusion, but neither 
contain many inclusions. The Mount Nebo rocks, however, do not show micro­
pegmatitic differentiate, but on the other hand they are rich in hornblende­
both within the rock as an essential mineral and as concentrations in veins and 
pockets. 
Little is known about the margin of the Mount Nebo d iorite due to the thick 
scrub cover. The Samford granodiorite, however, has formed migmatitic rocks 
from metasediments in parts of its border. These migmatites are more extensive 
and more crystalline than the agmatite of the Kholo Creek area. The author has 
already ( 1955 ,  p. 24) stressed the importance of the localisation of the changes 
during the formation of the migmatite. 
The Kholo Creek mass and the Enoggera mass have little in common 
petrographically. They both show tourmaline concentrated in places round their 
margins, a feature not well developed round the Samford mass. 
The Kholo Creek mass is assumed to be similar in overall form to the other 
masses-i.e. stocklike. Fairly steep walls are indicated in the Kholo Creek mass 
where d iorite outcrops h igh on ridges at the margin, but not in gullies just parallel 
to these and just beyond the border. 
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VIII. PETROGENESIS. 
From the facts presented above we may draw the following conclusions. The 
sediments of the Brisbane Metamorphics were upturned and eroded before the 
extrusion of the Brookfield Volcanics. Since these volcanic rocks are now still 
rather flat-lying and show no signs of regional metamorphism, they, and the 
dioritic rocks, are post-tectonic. 
The ages of the rocks described are not known. If the diorite is 
contemporaneous with the other masses of the D'Aguilar Block, then according 
to currently held opinions, it will be Permian, or at least earlier than nearby 
Triassic sediments. In this case the cover at the time of intrusion of the Kholo 
Creek mass must have been only that of the Brookfield Volcanics and some 
Brisbane Metamorphics. Therefore, unless there were rocks which were post­
Brookfield Volcanics and pre-Mesozoic sediments ( that is, rocks now quite 
unknown) the cover at the time of intrusion would not have been more than 
about two thousand feet, making a very liberal allowance for the thickness of 
the Brookfield Volcanics. Considering that the roof of the mass penetrated well 
up into the Volcanics the diorite must have approached within about a thousand 
feet of the surface. In this case the pressure due to the overlying rocks would be 
only about 1200 lb. in2 at the upper surface of the diorite. 
If on the other hand, the age is later than the Mesozoic sediments, then we 
may perhaps postulate a greater roof cover. There is no field evidence in the 
D' Aguilar B lock which suggests such an age for any of these masses. 
The diorite appears to have been emplaced as an igneous m ass. The rocks 
now exposed seem to have been intruded as a partly crystallised mush as shown 
by their porphyritic marginal variants and their occasional flow texture. The 
intrusion of this material did not cause any significant amount of country rock 
to be included. 
The final product of crystallisation was the micropegmatite. This material 
must have crystallised from material which was fluid after the solidification of 
plagioclase and ferromagnesian minerals, and some of the quartz. This is shown 
by: -
a. Cutting of plagioclase by micropegmatite vein lets ( see Plate I, Figure 2 ) .  
b .  Relatively large independent grains of quartz against patches of micro­
pegmatite. 
c. The plagioclase of the micropegmatitic diorite is similar in composition to 
that of the main diorite. This suggests that the coarser minerals of the micro­
pegmatitic diorite crystallised at the same time as those of the diorite, but were 
floating in a greater proportion of the micropegmatite-forming fluid than those 
of the diorite. 
The presence of a greater proportion of this residual fluid in one place may 
have been due to a filter-press action. Because there are two generations of the 
quartz it seems that the micropegmatite was due to eutectic crystallisation. The 
greater alteration of the minerals in the micropegmatitic diorite ( as compared 
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with those o f  the diorite) suggests a concentration o f  hyperfusibles ( mainly H20) 
at this stage. The residual quartzo-felspathic fluid showed l ittle tendency to 
escape from its surroundings as there are few quartzo-felspathic veins. The 
aplitic veins which do occur are of typical aplitic ( sugary) texture; they may 
represent this residual quartzo-felspathic fluid which did not crystallise as micro­
pegmatite because of conditions of cooling-movement and loss of H20. 
Contact effects of the mass are mostly normal and not very intense; semi­
pelitic rocks show the formation of biotite as an index mineral. The formation 
of the agmatite calls for special d iscussion however. 
The agmatite has formed in situ. There is no evidence of movement on a 
macroscopic or microscopic scale. The rock, with its numerous inclusions, its 
long felspars and platy b iotite would readily show any orientation due to flow. 
The quartz grains are unstrained. 
· 
If formed in situ, then, the agmatite must have formed from the meta­
sediments. The parent rock was a s iliceous mudstone; there is no marked 
variation from this type in the unaltered rocks nearby and also many of the 
inclusions in the agmatite are of l ittle altered rock of this type. 
The formation of the granitic-textured matrix was by recrystallisation and 
replacement. The early stages resulted in a hornfels texture. Early recrystallised 
minerals tend to include others. Later in the process the inclusions are expelled 
as the crystal form improves. With increasing grain-size there was introduction 
of material, mainly that required to form the plagioclases. It is noteworthy that 
these plagioclases rapidly develop forms giving rectangular sections, and they 
soon expel included material. When a granitic texture is attained the quartz 
appears interstitial. 
It must be emphasised that the granitic texture of the rock may be attained 
only a centimetre or so from an area of poorly recrystallised hornfels. It is this 
localisation of recrystall isation and replacement that determines the presence of 
inclusions in the agmatite. It is to be noted that Tilley ( 1924, p. 64 ) remarked 
on limtted diffusion in the hornfelses surrounding diorite in the Comrie Area of 
Perthsh ire. 
It is postulated, then, that a rock of granitic texture and of the composition 
of a potash felspar-free granod iorite ( trondhjemite) containing xenoliths has 
been formed from siliceous mudstone by recrystallisation and replacement. 
The early recrystallisation is mainly a thermal effect due directly to the 
d ioritic intrusion. The coarser hornfelses formed from the metasediments else­
where round the mass are similar to the coarse hornfelsic parts of the agmatite. 
· It is the felspathised granitic-appearing material which is unusual, and th is 
cannot be d irectly related to the diorite intrusion. S ince there are no feeding 
channels from the diorite to the agmatite the added materials must have moved 
through tl:e recrystallising rock from some unknown source, presumably below . 
. We have here a demonstration of how xenolithic granitic rocks may be 
developed as metamorphic products and this, it would seem, at high levels in the 
crust and at relatively low grade of metamorphism. 
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The composition of the analysed trondhjemite has already been compared 
with the Bonsall Tonalite. It seems to the author that tonalitic rocks containing 
xenoliths ( common in south-east Queensland) could be formed from 
geosyncl inal sediments by large scale heating and felspathisation. More potassic 
rocks of this type ( granodiorites to granites) commonly show introduction of 
potash at .a late stage ( as replacing potash felspar) , and these m ay have been 
clerived from earlier trondhjemitic types by this further ( potash) felspathisation. 
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES. 
(All photographs by Mr. A. G. Smith ) . 
PLATE I .  
The normal diorite showing plagioclase, partly 
altered pyroxene. From the central part of the 
a rea , at 982864. Crossed N icols. X26 . 
... , . 
�'* 
A p a rt of the agmatite showing a sha rply­
bounded, little-altered inclusion of meta· 
sediment in hornfels approaching granitic texture 
i..u. left corner. N atural size. 
Figure 2. 
Figure 4. 
The micropegmatitic d iorite, showing a veinlet of 
micropegmatite cutting through plagioclase. 
Crossed N icols. X26. 
A S;Jecimen from the agma t ite to show the 
degree of va nation of recrysta ll isa tion of the 
hornfels with in  a small area of surface. The 
ma trix is much recrystall ised but nut gramttc. 
PLATE II. 
Figure 1 .  Part of a section of very fine hornfels from a n  
inclu sion within the agmatite. Plane polarised 
l ight. X26. 
Figure 3. The gramtlc part of agmatite, "Trondhjemite". 
Mainly composed of plagioclase, qua rtz and 
biotite. Crossed i\ icols. X20. 
Figure 2 .  Porphyroblastic matri x  from t h e  agmatite, with 
two large porphyroblasts of plagioclase set in a 
hornfelsic rna trix of plagioclase, quartz and 
biotite. Crossed N icols. X26. 
Figure 4. Another p a rt of the same slide as ' hown 10 Figure 3. Crossed N icols. X20. 
